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The that look well whfn you boy, and stays right after yon wear It.
HATS, SHOES and GENT'S

MAY VE OPEX

A CJIARGE

ACCOUNT WITH
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BEFORE THE PEOPLE'S BAR

Jowly Ifarried Man Defend Hii Love
' with Hit Fiits.

WHIPS MAN! FOR FLlRTING WITH HIS BRIDE

Breaks Noae and ICnoclts Oat Teeth
f Him Who Makes Eyes at

the Wife Ha Has Jast
, ( Takca.

That It Is 'not wise for a man to make
eyes at another man's wife, particularly
if the wife he a bride of a few weeks, was
ths .illustrated object lesson given before
the people's bar Friday morning-- .

P. Ollerman, a young man with a red
necktie and a light shading of hirsute
grownh on his upper Up, was the com-
plainant in s. case of assault and battery
acalnst tv. H. Clark of 82S South Twenty
fourth street. Ollerman's contentions were
ha susuained a broken noes and lost two
teeth at the hands of Clark, .who had no
provocation, but the - defense offered a
string cM, showing that Ollerman was
ogling at Mrs. Clark at Sixteenth and Far-na- m

streets last Sunday evening. Clark
made no tenial of striking Ollerman. The
defendant was discharged.

. The story was that Clark and a com-
panion war walking with their wives Bun-da- y

evenintr, when they met Ollerman and
a friend at Sixteenth and Farnam streets.
The womtnj who walked ahead, said they
were passed several times by Ollerman and
friend. OUeitman making eyes at them In
a manner ae to suggest a desire for ac-

quaintance. Clark told Ollerman he would
knock the cigar from his mouth If he did
not look another way. Then Ollerman
showed Clark a notebook. Indicating he
had traveled to such places as Philadelphia
and Council Bluffs, and would stand on his
rights of looking any way he pleased.
Ittsuk 4'eed Ollerman used a knife first,
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HOT
AWFUL ffiEIIG
From Dreadful Pains From Wound

on Foot' System All Run Down
After Six Months' Agony Not
Able to Work Completely Cured
in Two Weeks

MIRACULOUS CURE BY
CUTICURA REMEDIES

"Words cannot speak highly enough
for the Cuticura Remedies. I am now
aeveiity-tw- o years of ace. My system

SN.,

bad been all run
My blood

was so had that
blood
had set in. I ha a
several doctors
s tending me, so
finally I went to
the where
I was laid ud for
two months. My
foot and ankle were
almost

Dark
Mood flowed out of wounds in many
rUoea, and I was so that
1 thought surely my last chance was
slowly leaving me. As the foot did
Dot improve, you ran readily imagine
how I felt. I was simply disgusted
and tired of life. I stood this pain,
which was dreadful, for six months,
and during this time I was not able to
wear a sho and not able to work.

"Some one spoke to me about Cuti-
cura. The consequences were I bought
a set of the Cuticura Remedies of
one of my friends who was a drug-
gist, and the praise that 1 save after
the second application is beyond
description ; it seemed a miracle,
for the . Cuticura Remedies took
effect I washed the foot
with the Cuticura Soap before applying
the Ointment and I took the Resolvent
at the same time. Aftertwoweeks'treat-me- nt

my foot was healed completely.
I'eople ho had seen my foot during my
illueas and who have seen it since the
curs, can hardly believe their own eyes,"

Rouert Schoenhauer,
Aug. 21, 1905. Newburgh, N. Y.
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At the Lowest Possible
CASH PRICES

THE "PALACE CREDIT SYSTEM"

Makes Your Credit Good by Adjusting Terms of

Payments to Meet Your Income

One Dollar a Week Will Do
COME INVESTIGATE TERMS PRICES

SUITS $5-0- 0 TO $20.00
Clothing

FURNISHINGS.

LIFE

down.

poisoning,

hospital,

beyond
recognition.

immediately.

Acik!. Ju- ia torsi M Coo. w CM4
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which the complainant denied. The Clark s
were married a few weeks ago.

"Are you a bicycle rider?" asked Police
Judge Crawford of George La Fayette,
colored, Friday morning.

"Not practically," replied La Fayette.
"Ten days," responded the police Judge.
The police judge Is still trying to work

out the enigma.
La Fayette was arrested while leading

a bicycle, Detectives Patullo and Home
bringing the man to the city Jail on a
charge of vagrancy. As La Fayette could
not convince the detectives he was a
practicing bicyclist nor establish legal
ownership to the vehicle, he was arraigned
in the police court on the charge of being
without visible means of support.

8. J. McDowell, a diminutive old man on
crutches, was arrested Thursday evenlug at
Fourteenth and Douglas streets by Patrol-
man Flynn on the charge of drunkenness
and begging on the street. When searched
IU0.46 was found In McDowell's pockets.
The police judge sentenced the man ten
days and a bath In the county Jail.

David Brown of 2124 Chicago street was
found not guilty when arraigned In pbllee
court on the charge of cruelty to animals.
Brown was arrested on the charge of kick-
ing a neighbor's dog to death, the animal
having Invaded the Brown yard and threat-
ened to bite the Brown child.

W. B. Hamilton of North Fourth street,
arrested on suspicion of having sold stolen
chickens, was discharged by the police
Judge Friday morning. The evidence
against Hamilton was not of a nature to
warrant conviction.

FOUR WOMEN WANT DIVORCES

Oae Gets Decree for Nesisspert
Three Others Press Their

Cases.

4

Alleging cruel treatment, drunkenness
and nonsupport, Mrs. Roslna Fleagla has
hegun suit for divorce from Henry W., and
in addition asks for an Injunction to
restrain him from, visiting her or In any
way molesting her. They were married In
Council Bluffs July 31, 1894, and shortly
sfterwsrd she avers his maltreatment
began. She says she hss been forced to
take In washing to support herself and
twin children. She asks for alimony.

Antoinette Blarkman asks for a divorce
from Charles P. on the ground of drunken-
ness and nonsupport. They were married
in Chlllicothe. Ia., July 2, ISO.

John McMillan, who was sued for
by Mary K., In an answer filed Fri-

day, declares the charges of cruelty made
against lilm are untrue. His wife, he
says, suod lilm for divorce In January, 1906.

but withdrew the petition and went to
living with him again. Iast February, he
says, sfter lie had turned over his Feb-
ruary salary to her, she left him and re-

newed the divorce suit.
Tllla Norman was given a divorce from

Harry by Judge Kennedy. Nonsupport
was the principal reason given. She was
given back her maiden name, Tllla Moras-ke- y.

.

MEMORIAL SCHOOL AT 'FRISCO

Rallelns; to Be Erected la Stricken
City by Pupils la Virion

titles.

Among the edifices destined to command
more than the passing Interest of the fu-

ture visitor to Ban Francisco will be Its
Memorial school building. ,' A committee
appointed by Superintendent Brooks of the
Boston schools has mailed to every school
superintendent In the United States a let
ter urging that the school children bo per-
mitted to contribute funds for this object.
The Boston Teachers' club by a contribu
lion of 1150 has made It possible to defray
the expenses Incident to the circulation
of this appeal. Boston children la ele-
mentary schools were limited to a contri-
bution of 6 cents and high school children
to one of Ml cents. About IB.One will prob
ably be raised by that city In this wsy.

oniaha schools will have a hand In this
work.

PROMINENT MN EXAMINED

Mayer risasaaa aad Others Testify
Before Ceaaty Oraa Jary la

Eleetlea Case.

The county grand jury Is still probing
aasy at the alleged primary election
frauds, snd indications are a report will
not be mads for some time. There was a
rumor at the court house that at Ifcaat
one Indictment In the rase might be re-
turned

The Jury la working on two theories, one
thst the ballots were changed In order to
complicate the election and give a chance
far a eoutest, sad the ether that It as aU
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the work of persons who had bet large
sums of money on the relative positions of
certain candidates.

Several persons of prominence were ex
amined Friday. Among those summoned
to testify were Mayor ZImman, Thomas
Dennlson, 'William Nesselhous, W. J. Con-nel- l,

John Dennlson, Frank Blabb, H. H.
Baldrlge, William Jackson, Ed Halpln,
Herman Cromwell, W. A. Chase and
Charles Arnold.

FAN WINS ON SHEER LUCK

Lets Other Man Pick Three Teasna
anal Them Gets the Cola

Himself.
f

i

vA

"I had the greatest luck with my betting
yesterday," said an old base ball fan Fri
day, "I was talking base ball with a friend
and told him I would bet him II on each
of the three games of the Western league
I offered to let him pick his teams. We
put up the money and he took Pueblo,
Denver and Des Moines. Well, Omaha,
Lincoln and Sioux City won and I took the
money. Never had such luck but once be-

fore. That was last year. A man whose
favorite was Des Moines was bewailing the
prospects for his team. I made five bets
with hlra of $10 each, one that Des Moines
would finish In the first three, one that It
would finish In the first two, one that It
would win the pennant, one that It would
make money, and finally I bet that I would
win all these four bets. Des Mot Des took
the pennant, made money, and I made $50."

OMAHA STILL MAKES GAIN

Nebraska Metropolis Goes Vp la
Balldlns; Peroeatasje, While

Other Cities Dre.
Figures compiled by the Construction

News show that In twenty-seve- n leading
cities of the country the building opera-
tions for April Increased It per cent over
the same month last year. Omaha came
up with a respectable gain of 19 per cent,
whereas Minneapolis dropped off 4S per
cent; Denver, IS; Davenport, 10; Louis-
ville, 36, and Grand Rapids, 39. The News
says that an evenly healthy condition In
building trades prevails throughout the
cities of the middle west and the coast.

Permits recently Issued by the local
building department Include: A. L. Hoover,
14,200 frame dwelling at 2818 Ohio; Mrs.
Callahan. $1,500 frame dwelling at 1021
South Nineteenth; Henry Delnes, $1,000
frame dwelling at Sill Boyd; Mrs. Ella
Henderson, $1,000 frame dwelling at
Forty-thir- d and Jackson.

OMAHA BOY ACHIEVES HONOR

Henry A. Raapke Gets Distinction In
His Architectural Work

la Parjs.

Henry A. Raapke, an Omaha boy, study-
ing architecture in Paris, has met with
pronounced success jn his work. Some
of his plans have been received by the
Great Salon of the Society des Artists Fran-cal- s,

an honor very difficult to obtain. Out
of 1,050 architectural works presented, but
S40 were accepted. This year's.. Judgment
of architectural work was very severe,
which accounts for the small number of
admissions. The subject of his work was
the church "Saint Oermaln-Anxerrol- s.

Break All Records.
All records In curing coughs, colds, etc.,

are broken by Dr. King's New Discovery.
Guaranteed. (Ac and $1.00. For sale by
Sherman A McConnell Drug Ca.

Bee Want Ads Best Business Boostera

NEWS FOR THE ARMY.

Corporal Westerguard. Company C,
F.lghteenth Infantry, Fort lfvuwonh, has
been transferred to the Hospital corps.

Conk August Ade, Company K, Elshtenth
Infantry, lias been honorably discharged
from the army by direction of the War de-
partment.

Private Temp Itudnall. Company B. Thir-
tieth Infantry, Fort rook, a as recently
convicted by general rourt-martl- of lur-ren- y

and sentenced to dishonorable dis-
charge snd one year's imprisonment.

In compliance with Instructions from the
War department, general prisoners F,u-g'-

P. lYlatsnn. Charles H. Scott, Charles
U Rider snd Temp Ifudnall, now In con-
finement at Fort Crook, have been taken
to the military prison at Fort Leavenworth.

In eompllcance with Instructions from the
Northern Mlliisry division, dated May I.
First lieutenant Alexis E. Jennet. Slirnai
corps, with a detachment of tenty-tw- o

enlisted men of the Signal sorps. will pro-
ceed from Fort Omaha to Fort Iaven-wort- h

for duty. The detachment left Fort
Omaha for its destination Friday.

Brigadier General T. J. Wlnt. command-
ing the Department of the Missouri, with
First Lieutenant '. C. Allen, p,

have returned from a tour of Inspection of
the new lancet range on the Man-o- e farm,
five miles southeast of Fort .'rook. The
range Is now ready for target practice und
will be utilised by the garrison at Ktrt
Crook as a target range for small arms
practice.

lieutenant Colonel Henry M. Andrews,
AjtUisry corps, Caia Robert SL Kay- -

GoXa1A25
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The body Is mn.de of senulne Fast
India reed, superior to all others;
Is of most handsome design and
most durable construction, new
sleeper and folding adjustment,
extra heavy rubber tires and very
fancy parasol.
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Princess
Dresser

Exactly like cut. In fine
quartered oak or mahogany
finish, swell front, large
French beveled plate mirror, extraordinary bargain
at the very
low price of
only.

This Larffs
Steel Ran

a

Special
la loom Bis

quality
Xagrala

Brnss'ls
Axmiasfr - 8.4.TS

Your

This range Is complete, with large,
roomy, high closet, has six large
holes, long, deep fire box; parts ex-

posed to heat are protected by as-

bestos; ornamented with elaborate
nickel trimmings, guaranteed by us
for five years; six eight-inc- h covers.

Terms: $2.50 Cash, 50c a Week

W b

14.75

and tile

the and the the

own
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The Bee do the

mond, Bnglner corps, and First
Harris Jr., Infantry,
have been relieved general court-marti- al

duty, and Major Daniel L. Howell,
Infantry; First lieutenant Wil-

liam D. A. Anderson, Engineer corns, and
Second lieutenant Walter A. Singles, Ar-
tillery corps, have been detailed as mem-br- s

of the general now In
session at Fort

PERSONAL

W. H. Cundey of Denver, J. T. Bvd and
N. D. Jackson of Nellgh are at the Her
Grand.

G. J. Crook of Fall City Is
an Omaha visitor, being called here as a
witness before the federal grand jury.

B. P. Ixirkwood of Alliance, Dr. J. B.
McPherson of Dlcklnftn. A. T. Harris of
Lincoln nnd J. M. liallantine of Denver are
at the Henshaw.

Mrs. Frank Clifford and son of Pa n
Francisco are visiting Mrs. Frank Beaton.
4118 Lafayette street. They will remain
In Omaha about six weeks.

John Anderson of Lincoln, G. N. Mongr
snd G. M. NU'liols of Hastings. D. A. Han-
cock of Renltrook and F. H. Manderlier
of Red Cloud are at I lis Murray.

O. E. Hannan of Holdrege, F.
of West Point, F. Reese and J. A.

McLaughlin of Lincoln, Thomas Adams of
feat rice and D. Neely of Bhelton are at the
Millard.

Otto Schneihle and ' Lou Pilger of Pll.ger. R. E. Van Ordrn of Bt. Paul, Dr. P.
6imonson of Fremont, W. C. Elley of Mad-
ison and Mrs. Mas Matser of Hooper are at
the Merchants.

R B. Windham of
trader of the house in the Isst ses-

sion of the and recently ap-
pointed member of the board of directors
for the Stare Home for the and Dumb
at Omaha, spent Friday in Omaha.

Morris Bheppard of Texarkana. Mrs.
Thomas Chilvers and Ethel 'nil vers of
Pierre. Miles Cook. Miss E. and John
P. Jansen of Jansen, H. J. Jordan of Den-
ver. B 0. Butler of Lincoln and Mr. and

B. ef ilasUuss are at
Us PaAtws. - --a

RELIED UPON ABSOLUTELY
There's some satisfaction In reading a Hart man annonnrement, for you may
know Uit ech means Just exactly what It says because nil good
are honeatly described a.nf faithfully and when you call at the
More you actually find the good on sale. You don't grl that old, much-abuse- d

excuse: "We're all sold out." Hartman will countenance no
cither in newspaper or on the part of clerks

or salesmen. Omaha people recognize In Hartman the ONF. Credit Store
that may be relied tipon The articles here advertised are on sale
at our store they will be found exactly as they are here described, and you'H
And us glad to sell yon the goods at the prices and on the terms precisely as
advertised and not endeavor, as others do, to Induce you to buy
else Instead.

N

SPECIAL

Wm. Rogers Genuine Nickel
These forks match the anoona which we offered In a sneclal sale last Saturday.
It Is a part of the complete set ef silverware which we are offering In a series
of special Saturday ssles. These forks are made of solid nickel silver and are
guaranteed for fifty years. This Is no plated ware, but Is solid Is the same in
the center as on the outside tnere is no piaiing to wmr
off. snd It will never tarnish. This were has all the
appearance of sterling sliver and is highly desirable rrom
every standpoint. We have had a sale on

i,h vet run In this series of sales, and expect a
big demand for these forks tomorrow. Six forks, completo
In box Baturaay, irom i p. m. unui um.

MAJTT
extra Ktujrsi
6x9 BofS 9.10

xlC--S " 13.75
tall

Your Money's
Worth or

Money
Back at
Hart man's.

u

Representative

illustrated,

announcement)

absolutely.

something

The bed. as shown In cut, is a very design. Is
handsomely ornamented with large chills and large

in any of the popular colors or
colors. The springs are of strong construction,

with pliable steel fabric. s is made to our
special order snd Is thoroughly guaranteed.

Credit Terms i 91.00 Cash aaa SOo a Week.
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Set of Six
A.

Harlmsn's Bsd
Combination

knobs, combi-
nation
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9.95
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16-1- 8 DOUQLAS STREET
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95c
Ingrain

Carpets

The shrewdest buyers ia
Omaha are departmont stores;

they use cent space in
The than in other Omaha

They make a study of where they tho
" best results.

Why should The Bee be preferred, they buy
advertising t Not only because The the largest

circulation in Omaha, South Omaha, Council Bluffs, tho
towns Iowa Black Hills, but because

The goes to the homes.

Brussels

the
fifty per more

Bee any
get

when
Bee has

and

Bee

twenty

It is read by whole family house wife, particularly. She does buying,
a a rule, and influences almost every expenditure her husband's clothesaa well as her

Some men read papers on the street cars that they would not permit their daughters
to look at. A clean paper, like Bee, is admitted to every home.

women folk like The women meet of buying.

Lieutenant
Pendleton, Eighteenth

from
Eighteenth

court-martia- l,

Ieavenworth.

PARAGRAPHS.

Pristmsster

Sonne-sche- ln

Platts-mout- h,

legislature,

Mrs. R. YYsiUaulst

statement

Forks
Silver

tremendous

lit!

paper.

FAST HIE WMM TO
: THE EAST

See our schedules to some of the principal eastern
cities:
Detroit . 21 hours
Buffalo 27 hours
Syracuse '. .30 hours
Albany 33 hours
New York 37 hours
Boston .44 hours

Indianapolis 21 hours
Cmcinnatti 24 hours
Pittsburg 26 hours
Philadelphia. 35 hours
Baltimore 86 hours
(Washington..... 83 hours

The Illinois Central's fast "Chicago Limited" train
leaves Omaha at 6:00 p. nv Fast day train at .00 m.
Union depot connections in Chicago for nearly all prin-

cipal points.
Steamship tickets to all European and Asiatic points.
Cafe car service.
Tickets and information at City Ticket Office, 1402

Farnam St., Omaha.
SAIILEL NORTH,

District Passenger Agent

n

MsmIvi Solid J75
Oak Siclroards law.- -
Large, handsome Sideboards, mad
of solid oak; extra well con-
structed and highly polished,
handsomely carved and set with
extra larse French bevel mirror.
A value no other store In Omaha
can equal.

fiXBAT
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6-- 9
save

,5o
vet . .

...

8 a,

fern

Chiffonier
See cut. In rock elm, fin-

ished golden, with large
French plate mirror; has
five deep, easy running
drawers, each fitted with
locks. Prices
tomorrow and
all next week.
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Refrigerator T25

Heavy, substantial cabinet, charcoal
packed and lined with galvanised Iron,
removable metal shelves and other
sanitary has most,
perfect scientific) cold air circulation;
Is thoroughly guaranteed in every
particular.

Terms: $1.00 Cash, 50c a Week
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ALL TAX PAYERS WILL

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE

City of Omaha real estate and
pergonal taxes for 1906 are due and
wll become July first. The
treasurer Is charged with these taxes
and commanded by law to collect them

9 they appear upon the tax lists by
either sals or distress or both. He hss
no rolce In the equaliza-
tion or levy therof.
should be addressed to the Assessor.

ROBERT O. FINK, Treasurer.

BTMEC APPLIANCE
ratWalrfl,

lvlike

Special

delinquent

assessment,
Complaints

CUT AWAY
rsoM DRUGS

Clrculstlsg Ike Moss.
cures CONSTRICTION

w. VIS COSE. KNOTTFII
VEIN! sad WEAKHISI, salsrsei ssa rsitorst hill
ilal sasrsr. tals os trial. Call er write tar tree
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